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Welcome to the latest issue of “In the
Sticks” the newsletter of RuRAD, Rural Real
Ale Drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.

If you want to receive a copy electronically,
e-mail s  nugdave@outlook.com.

For current & previous issues log on to
www.dgmhall.me.uk/rurad. You can also find
c o p i e s o f t h e n e w s l e t t e r o n t h e
L o u g h b o r o u g h C A M R A w e b - s i t e
(www.loughboroughcamra.co.uk/newsletters)
along with digital copies of other local beer-
centric publications.

Readers of “In The Sticks” were no doubt
delighted when the majority of pubs opened
their doors (as opposed to just their gardens)
to drinkers on 17th May. And not a moment
too soon either as the weather has been
decidedly iffy since then. Any further
relaxation of the rules is probably of more
interest to people who want to jet off to
somewhere warm on holiday or who want to
hug their nearest and dearest than the
average pub goer. Anyway, the next deadline
is 21st June when “all legal limits on social
contact” are expected to be removed.

Beer & Pub News
Bald Eagle sent a copy of the Drinks Menu
from the Bell at Smalley to “In The Sticks”
which has three Blue Monkey cask ales priced
at £4.80 and £5.00 a pint. All other beers,
including Carling and Coors Light, are £3.80 -
but a half pint of any beer is £2.50. And to
think that just a mile up Dobholes Lane at the
Old Oak Inn, you can buy any Leadmill ale for
£3.00 a pint (or £1.50 for a half).

Emily and Ben at the Smithfield, Derby now
have 10 hand-pumps on the bar of which one,
as normal, is dedicated to Bass.

It was reported to “In The Sticks” that 189
Allestree in Allestree (where else?) has been
gutted, casting some doubt on its future.
According to the Facebook page, there was a
fire at the premises last December which
caused some smoke damage. However, they
were advertising for staff in April and were
hoping to open again in May, a deadline which
has now passed. According to Chris P Duck,
who lives close by, he believes the pub will
now probably open in early June.

The Tram Inspector reports that the Old
Black Swan, the Cliff, the Comrades Club and
the Red Lion (Tramway Museum) in Crich are
now all open at their normal hours.

Simon and Lesley at the Burnt Pig were very
happy to finally be able to welcome drinkers
back into their pub on 17th May. In
celebration, they intend to open every day:
Mon-Wed, 12.00; Thur-Sun, 11.00. Closing
times might be flexible! These opening hours
will be reviewed depending on how busy they
are. They are continuing to sell the usual
selection of mini-kegs, cheeses, pies etc. -
check Facebook for details. It's also the
pub's 6th birthday so Happy Birthday to all
concerned.

A new micro-pub, the Gladstonian Micro Bar
is under development in the former wedding
outfitters, the Suit Lounge at 80, South
Street, Ilkeston. The proprietor, Tracie
Smith is hoping to open on 24th June
although there is still a fair bit of work to do.
It's quite a deep space and Tracie informed
“In The Sticks” that the décor will feature
wood and bare brick where possible. There is
even a small garden at the back of the
building which she is hoping to be able to
expand in the future. Tracie is currently
involved with the Hop Flower in Inkersall

near Chesterfield although this new venture
is currently occupying the majority of her
time.

The pub, which is named after partner
Steve's old school, will serve two cask ales to
be brewed by local Ilkeston brewery Thorley's
especially for them. There is also space in the
cellar for a couple of Polypins to expand the
range of beers on offer, as well as a selection
of lagers and ciders. There is a connection
with local pub life as Steve's parents Anne
and Danny Meakin kept the Dewdrop Inn from
1979 to 2002. Tracie also wanted it to be
known that the pub will be a keen supporter
of the Footprints Conductive Education
Centre, a Nottingham based charity which
h e l p s c h i l d r e n w i t h m o b i l i t y a n d
c o m m u n i c a t i o n p r o b l e m s
(www.footprintscec.org).

According to rumour, the Boot Brewery beers
are now being brewed by Burton Bridge to the
original recipes. It is also unlikely that the
Boot brewery will re-open and the space at
the Boot pub which was originally earmarked
for a Brewery Tap will be used by the hotel.
Only rumour remember!

As was mentioned in last month's issue, the
Feather Star micro-pub in Wirksworth has
moved from St John's Street to the Red Lion
Hotel and is now open, inside and out. Jo
Fitchew and Rob Galvin got together with
friends Chris and Sarah Armstrong and
bought the building. The asking price was
£495,000 but when the group made “a
ridiculous offer”, Everard Cole snatched their
hands off! Jo will run the Feather Star with
Rob's help when he's not teaching while Chris
and Sarah will look after the hotel and
function room. They have also leased part of
the building to Stephen Welch, a qualified
pastry chef and specialist in French Provincial
cooking, who has opened a World Food
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restaurant called Umami. There are five
hand-pumps in the main bar along with 13 keg
lines. The outside bar adjacent to the car
park has its own cellar with four more hand-
pumps so there could be nine real ales
available at any one time. Your editor called in
at the end of May and there is a report later
in the newsletter.

As many readers probably know, Roger and
Penny Myring will be leaving the Peacock in
Derby some time in June after nearly ten
y e a r s i n t h e p u b , a n d m o v i n g t o
Northumberland. They started running pubs
together doing a holiday relief stint at the
Flowerpot (Derby) and went on to run the
Frog and Nightgown (Worksop), Railway Inn
(Stafford), Friargate Tavern (now the
Bishops Blaise, Derby) and the Smithfield
(Derby) where they stayed for 11 years. The
RuRAD management team wish them all the
best in their retirement; they will be missed.

Contributors: Bald Eagle, Chris P Duck, Jedi,
Snug Dave, Tram Inspector

Interlude Involving Bats
As is probably known, the former Waterside
Inn on Mansfield Road, Derby is currently
being converted to a mixed use building
comprising an office and four flats. For those
interested, the planning application reference
is 19/00723/FUL. Of particular interest is
the Preliminary Bat Roost Assessment Report
(18pp) and the subsequent Bat Presence-
Absence Report (16pp) which conclude that
although bats exist, they are not roosting in
the Waterside Inn. Thirty Four pages just to
say there are no bats? I wonder how much all
that cost?

The Rowditch RIP
As was reported in the September 2020
issue of “In The Sticks”, the Rowditch Inn on
Uttoxeter New Road, Derby closed its doors
in August 2020 although the hope then was
that it might re-open as a pub at some future
date. This is sadly not going to be the case
according to a communication received from
Steve Twells, current owner of Middle Earth
Brewery and the Danelaw brewery prior to
that. He writes:

“You may already know but the Rowditch Inn
in Derby has been sold to property developers,
so it’s anticipated that an application for
change of use will be submitted and the ‘Ditch

will no longer be a pub. As a result of the sale,
both the Rowditch and Middle Earth breweries
have been de-registered with HMRC. I have
just spoken with Steve Birkin and he is anxious
to find a new owner for his 3.5+ BBL brewery
plant. Please can you include the sad news of
the Rowditch’s demise and the point about the
brewery being for sale in your forthcoming
RURAD?”

Steve also submitted the following article
telling the story about his involvement in
brewing and association with Steve Birkin at
the Rowditch Inn.....

It was at the 2003/4 Derby Winter Ale
festival that I suggested to my work
colleague, Paul Martin, that we should have
our own go at brewing. Paul was already a
seasoned home brewer, I’d never brewed
anything in my life. So it happened that we
acquired a two barrel kit that was lying
unused in Denby from Richard at Leadmill
Brewery; and Danelaw Brewery was born. It
was set up in Paul’s backyard in Chellaston and
I believe was the third microbrewery in
Derby at the time, just after the Falstaff
started. We brewed each weekend for a
couple of years, until Paul announced that he
was changing jobs, and moving to Germany. As
the brewery was in his garden we had no
option but to close it and sell the kit. It was
sold to a fellow who owned a pub in
Kidderminster.

There followed a period where I just drank
ale, mainly in the Rowditch Inn. Steve Birkin
had always wanted to own a brewery and by
chance we managed to obtain an ex-
Leatherbritches Brewery kit from Edward
Allingham. This turned out to be almost four
barrels and was set up in an old stable block
behind the Rowditch, which I believe is an old
coaching inn. I think this was in 2010 and I
quickly set about brewing regularly for Steve
whilst still working for Rolls-Royce. At this
time I had already met the lady who was to
become my wife, Carla, who is just as
interested in ale as me. So we set up Middle
Earth Brewing Co. in 2011 to use the Rowditch
plant for our own business. Both Carla and I
brewed for both businesses until Carla got a
full time job at the end of 2012. After that
Steve Birkin brewed his own ales and I

brewed those for Middle Earth. Ignorant
people like to refer to our brewery as a
“cuckoo”, but that just shows how little they
know about the complexity of brewing and
running a business. Middle Earth opened a
micro-pub in a previously disused building in
Burton on Trent in 2015 called the Middle
Earth Tavern, which we ran for a year, then
sold it on to Wentwell Brewery in 2016. It’s
now owned by Muirhouse Brewery and called
the Weighbridge Inn. I stopped brewing in
2016 because it was becoming harder to
balance a full time job, the brewery and my
personal life. I have got a half barrel
commercial kit at home for a bit of home
brewing though.

Steve and Janet Birkin ran the Rowditch for
over 20 years, and before that the Coopers
Tavern in Burton, both of which were GBG
listed. They retired from the pub trade this
year. Steve Twells.

Out and About (Locally)
I was surprised to find the Cross Keys in
Belper open as it only has a small rear
courtyard accessed through the pub.
Batemans could do with throwing a bit of
money at it to get it a bit smarter as there
are more new pubs opening nearby in May
with better facilities. On this visit the XB

was the only ale, which was as expected with
me the only ale drinker present.

After a walk at Carsington Water I visited
the splendid outdoor garden at the nearby
Miners Arms, Carsington. There is a nice
lawned area with picnic tables and part of the
car park has a part-covered area for less
clement weather. It’s not a cheap place with
T T Landlord at £4-00 a pint but at least it
was good quality ale served in a pleasant
setting. We also indulged in a vast pizza which
is served from a separate franchise with
pizza oven at the side of the garden. Overall
it was good value for money, all things
considered.

With pubs open indoors again on 17th May I
visited Belper to check out some of the pubs
that were open. Starting at the Old Kings
Head with a choice of Pedigree or an ale from
Uttoxeter Brewing, I found that Zoe, formerly
of the New Inn, Milford was now at the helm
following the demise of the latter. The ale



was good and it looks as if this back street
local will continue to thrive in good hands.
Next, to the popular Nag’s Head just above
the market place which is a well-run Marston’s

pub offering good quality beer with my
Razorback being just £2-55. Often slips
beneath the radar for visitors but is an
underrated pub with a good atmosphere. I
then found that the recently opened Old
School House Inn was temporarily closed due
to an internal issue so the jury is still out
here. At the Railway a good Lincoln Green

drink is guaranteed so no surprise there and I
was then greeted by Emma the new
manageress at the Devonshire which had re-
opened on this day. Often thought of as an
eatery it nevertheless has 5 cask ales on
offer and an attractive outside seating area.
Nearby the Riflemans Arms and George &
Dragon were closed but the Rumours Bar had
re-opened, where owner Ian informed me of
plans to have more than the current single
real ale (Dancing Duck Ay Up) and disco mania
to feature in the large function room in due
course. I had then arranged to meet friends
at Strutt Club above Arkwrights for a game
of snooker. My Dancing Duck Abduction was
not the best but neither was my attempt at
snooker under the influence of alcohol. I was
later passing the new Belper House which was
not officially open but I managed to get in
for a Hartshorns ale. It’s a smart refit of an
old building and looks like being a good
addition to the local scene with the above
mentioned brewery to the fore. It is good to
see a different brewery featuring in the area
and I look forward to taking a better look
around when I am more coherent next time. I
then wandered up Chesterfield Road to the
Thorn Tree where I like to think April & Paul
were pleased to see me albeit not at my best.
They have made a good job in a difficult
layout under present circumstances and as
usual it was a good atmosphere so I settled
for a traditional Bass here as my final drink
before departing for home.

On Weds 19th I visited Milford, firstly the
Holly Bush at Makeney where I noted that
the small car park has sensibly been filled
with picnic tables for outdoor drinkers, which
were mostly cyclists on my visit. The Pedigree
from the jug was predictably good and I had
good chat with the staff members before

going to the King William. Although not too
busy it had a welcoming presence and I
enjoyed an extra Abbeydale Absolution after
returning on finding that the Milford
(Sunshine) Club had unexpectedly closed
early.

Thursday 20th saw me meet up in Ashbourne
with a friend who I had originally met in
Wirksworth, who then lived in Shrewsbury
and has now moved to Spain but retains his
caravan in the Peak District at Newhaven. We
started at the excellent GBG Smiths Tavern
where we had good beer as usual served by
Mark in the form of Forty Niner (Ringwood) &
Sunbeam (Banks's) in thi s Marston's pub.
Unfortunately the House of Beer and Haig
Bar were neither open for service so we
trekked uphill to the Bowling Green where I
had a moderate Abbot Ale and Phillip some
other GK offering, I think called Yardbird.

With the alternative pubs having little to
offer as usual from an ale perspective we
visited the George & Dragon, which is the
best of the marketplace boozers and between
us had Ay Up, Wainwright & Pedigree which
were OK in this friendly establishment. With
time running out for my friend’s bus
connection we tried the Coach & Horses
which as I suspected only had Doom Bar & 61
Deep, how dreadful can it get? Unfortunately
more so as my friend left his phone behind in
the pub before getting on the bus. Before my
own bus at 6.30 pm I still had time to visit
the Queen's Vaults which did not open until
5.00 pm and where it was good to see both
George & Walter again; their Welbeck Abbey

Red Feather was my best drink of the day and
I look forward to trying one of Walter’s new
brews in the not too distant future. Not a
good beer selection in the town nowadays, not
helped by the closure of Artisan which at
least had a few more interesting ales. 

On Tuesday 25th after an evening stroll I
called at the Bull’s Head at Belper Lane End.
I was pleased to see that there are now 6
regular cask ales, these being Bass, Ay Up,
Doom Bar, Jaipur a n d 2 f r o m Silver

Brewhouse. The latter are not often seen in
our area and my choice of Brickworks Bitter

was very much to my taste. They also have a
new manager who hails from Rochdale and

extended opening times for food and drinks,
so I was somewhat impressed.

Also in Belper, the Pump It Up micropub
operated by Matlock Wolds Farm Brewery will
re-open in June when restrictions are lifted
(we hope). It will be under a new proprietor
as the popular Jayke has now moved on to
pastures new.

The Windmill at Heage which has been closed
for more than a year has now re-opened
under its previous name the Green Man. The
name is appropriate for the rebirth of the
pub, having been changed due to a dodgy
reputation in times prior to the current
management. When landlady Lorraine
originally took over more than 20 years ago
she was the youngest landlady in Derbyshire
and now must be one of the longest serving
and yet remarkably still looks young. It is a
community pub with 2 rooms and a large
outside seating area to the front, serving 3
changing local cask ales. The adjacent garage
and chip shop are also owned by the same
management. On my first ever visit to this
pub the ale from Thornbridge & Dancing Duck
was good and Lorraine was a very hospitable
host. If anyone wants to run the Chippy which
is currently without a proprietor please
contact Lorraine at the pub for more details.
Chris P Duck.

While out in the sticks, I called into the
Spotted Cow in Holbrook which is a pub I
have all too often passed without calling into -
so on the 5th of May I decided to put this to
rights. I found myself a table - you all know
the drill - and studied the beer menu, which
included Pedigree, Aye up, Hartington IPA, Blue
Monkey Guerrilla, and Littleover Fighting Gravity

at 5.2% which was my choice. Then when you
had finished you went to the bar to pay, with
the prices, depending on ABV, ranging from
£3.60 to £ 4.00.

A couple of days later I decided to call into
the Bell & Harp in Little Eaton, while walking
the dogs. Their range of beers consisted of
Pedigree, Landlord, Bass & Oakham Citra. I
had the Landlord and the boss had the Citra -
the pricing again was the same as the
Spotted Cow, £3.60 to £4. 00. I must
mention that the outside marquee is massive
with heating inside, and it appears to be very
popular. It was nice to see this pub being well
attended which it seems to be most days.



Something I have noticed on my travels is
that there seems to be a slight increase in
beer prices, which I suppose is to expected,
but there is one pub that has actually
dropped the price of a pint, this being the
Old Oak Inn at Horsley Woodhouse, from
£3.20 to £3.00. Nice one Tracy! Charisma
Bypass.

Once it was possible to drink inside pubs and
not have to check the weather forecast
before venturing out, it was time to see how
those pubs without gardens had been faring.
On 21st May I called in at the Old School
House Inn, Belper which had finally opened
following a few delays. The currently available
downstairs room is quite small but they are
busy renovating the upstairs which will allow
more space. There were no cask ales available
but I was told that the intention was to have
four hand-pumps offering Hartington IPA,
Jaipur, Abbeydale Absolution and Titanic Plum
Porter. It all depended on when they could
expand the bar area. I had a swift half of the
Camden Town IPA (keg) which was very
acceptable. Keg Bass was also available plus a
couple of lagers which I didn't record.

I then moved on to the Belper House micro-
pub on Church Street which had its official
opening on 20th May. It's been decorated to
a very high standard with quarry tiled
flooring, mixed seating and a variety of
pictures, mirrors and other "art works"
(including a bicycle) on the walls. The ales are
mostly from Hartshorns (Barley Pop, Ignite &
Shakademus) p l u s Leatherbritches H a i r y

Helmet on my visit. There is also a range of
craft beer, cider, gin etc. It looks to be a
welcome addition to the Belper ale scene.

Following a message from Big Al, I called in at
the Bird Hide micro-pub in Attenborough as
it was new to me. It's a deep narrow room
with tables down each side like an old-
fashioned "seaside caff". I was greeted by
"mein host" who moved about the room
chatting to the various groups so it looks to

be a sociable place. I actually bumped into Big
Al with his friends as it's a local for people
living close to Sawley and Long Eaton. There
is a covered outside seating area in front of
the bar plus you can buy take-away food from
the Sandwich Bank next door and they'll even
bring your order to you in the pub! The ales
on offer, which are changed every week
according to the "menu", were from Welbeck
Abbey, Nottingham, Old Sawley, Magpie and
Blue Monkey with boxed ales also available
(Nottingham and Lenton Lane) plus a range of
ciders and perries.

I was pleased to get back to the Dewdrop
Inn, Ilkeston one Saturday now that the
inside bars are open. Tony Fletcher has
installed perspex dividers in all the rooms
although I wonder for how much longer these
will be required - very few pubs I've been in
have bothered with them. Tony has used the
latest lockdown period to renovate what I call
the family room which is on the right as you
enter the building at the front. I have since
found out that this was the original
breakfast/dining room from when the
building was the Middleton Hotel built in
1884. The room is much lighter than it was
before and I suspect will become much more
popular. Os se t t Silver King, Castle Rock

Screech Owl and Sound & Vision and Dancing
Duck Aye Up were all on the bar for my visit -
I didn't see the full list.

Towards the end of May I headed up to
Wirksworth to visit the revitalised Red Lion
Hotel but called at the Railway Inn by the
Cowers Lane traffic lights along the way. As
has been reported, this Marston's pub has now
been taken on by the Griffiths brothers
Gareth and Llwyd who are hoping to inject
new life into the place as a dining destination.
It's been very nicely refurbished (apart from
the 1970s carpet?) but is aimed at the diner
rather than the drinker. The interior is on
two levels and  the pub also has a terrace,
decking and garden area with some protection
in case of rain. The ales on the bar were

Pedigree a n d Courage Directors so I only
stopped for a half. It still looked very
Corporate Marston's to me.

In contrast, the Feather Star in the Red
Lion Hotel is definitely aimed at the drinker.
It didn't take long to find Jo Fitchew and she
was very easy to chat to about the pub and
the changes they've been making. One thing
that inspired the move was the reluctance of
her previous landlord to renew the lease and
also, any changes she and Rob wanted to make
required permission to achieve - there is
much more flexibility in the new location. The
space is a lot bigger than the old pub so
there's more capacity for drinkers and the
vinyl "shop". The decor is idiosyncratic but
that's the way she likes it - don't throw that
away, I can use that! The tree by the bar is
especially unusual. A new range has also been
installed in the fireplace. There are five
hand-pulls on the bar plus ten keg taps. There
is an additional outside bar by the car park
which has its own cellar so potentially, nine
cask ales could be on offer. Jo likes to ring
the changes so it's unlikely that a regular ale
will be featured - she's also keen to support
small brewers and admires innovation. There
were ales from Shiny, Blue Bee and Errant on
my visit.

A Wirksworth resident I got talking to told
me that the previous tenant had lost interest
in the hotel so he was delighted that it's
been taken over as the alternative was that it
would be converted into housing. I should also
add that Pingle Produce, a local "chemical
free" vegetable grower now operates a "shop"
d u r i n g t h e w e e k a t t h e p u b
(pingleproduce.co.uk).

And finally, I made a detour  up to the Cliff
Inn, Crich to check out the newly refurbished
interior. The rooms on the car park side of
the building seem largely unchanged but a new
Snug has been created and extra seating
installed in the enlarged corridor at the rear.
Bradfield Farmers Blonde and Yorkshire Farmer

were on the bar. Snug Dave.

Well that’s all for this issue folks. If you have any info or news which could be included in a future issue of “In the Sticks” please contact
Charisma Bypass on 07891 365887 or Snug Dave at snugdave@outlook.com by the 23rd of the month.

Edited by Snug Dave

Disclaimer: The information, including but not limited to, text, graphics and images contained in this newsletter are for informational purposes
only. No material presented herein is intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment.
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